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INTRODUCTION

Migration of human populations is generally recognized as an integral part

of the process of socio-economic development. It ensures the mobility of labor

and its associated numan capital between regions and occupations. In a competi-

tive economy, migration serves as an adjustment in factor markets to bring factor

markets in different geographical areas into equilibrium. No generally accepted

typology of migration flows exists, out for the purposes of this paper, con-

temporary African migration flows will be classified in temporal and spatial

dimensions. In tne temporal dimension, African migrations include a) seasonal

migration, o) short-term migration for a period of two to five years and

long-term or permanent migrations. Spatially, migrations may be rural to

rural, rural to urban, urban to -ural, or urban to urban.

Tne relative importance of each of these types of migration in Africa has

varied historically. Seasonal migration between rural areas is important in

areas of Africa with a pronounced dry season. For example, in the savannah

region of West Africa, seasonal migrants leave home at the end of harvest to

work in the tree crop zone of the south, returning again at the beginning of

I

the oext growing season.--
/

Short-term migration between rural and urban areas has historically been

important throughout Africa during the colonial period. Typically men migrated

from their village for a period of two to five years to work in mines, planta-

tions and factories, sometimes at considerable distances from their home area.

1/
-.Beals and Menezes [1970] have analyzed the seasonal migration stream In

Ghana. Using an inter-regional programming model they demonstrate the role of
seasonal migration in augmenting incomes of farmers of the savannah zone in the
dry season and overcoming peak labor demands In tree crop zones.
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often men would make such a trip several times during their lifetime giving

rise to a "circular" pattern of migration.? With increasing unemployment,

the competition of a growing oody of school leavers, and the closing of

international ooundaries, the short-term migrant has Gradually phased into

a permanent migrant who either nas a wage job and will not risk giving it

up to return to the village or who is self-employed in the urban small-scale

sector in the hope of ontaining a wage joU.Y Associated with this shift

to permanent migration has been an increasing tendency for migrants to

oring wives and family to town.

Largely oecause of the predominance attained by more permanent streams of

rural to uroan migrants in recent years, African nations are experiencing

rapid rates of urbanization accompanied by serious problems of urban

unemployment.
4/

There is a widespread concern that the rates of rural-

uroan migration should be slowed, but little agreement on appropriate

policy measures. Part of this disagreement arises out of the lack of an

adequate understanding of the migration process for economic policy

formulation.

Until recenlAy migration research in Africa has been almost exclusively

the domain of anthropologists, sociologists and geographers. This research

has yielded a large body of knowledge of the characteristics of migrants

and the migration process, but little information on the economic factors affecting

-.This type of migration has probably been more important in Africa than
other regions partly because of freedom to move across colonial boundaries and
partly oecause the communal land tenure system allowed relative flexibility
in leaving villages and returning again.

3/
Circular streams of migration are still common in Soutnern Africa

as for example, between Malawi and South Africa.

'UrbanUrban growth rates in Africa are among the highest in the world.
Prank L1970 from a sample of 23 cities estimates an average growth rate
of 7 percent annually, with several cities having growth rates in excess
of 10 percent.

(MO
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migration. In particular, there is little knowledge of the effect on migration

of the fo;lowing: a) investment in education, b) urban minimum wage legislation,

c) strategies to promote small-scale industries in rural and urban areas, d)

increasing rural employment through increased working hours, increased labor

force participation or increased productivity, e) increasing the information

available in rural areas on urban employment opportunities and f) agricultural

policies such as marketing board taxes. Even less research has been conducted

on the implications of migration for economic development in both rural and

urban areas.

It is tne aim of this paper to critically review the present knowledge

of African rural-urban migration and suggest future directions for improved

theory and methodology for economic research on migration. The focus of the

paper will oe on reviewing the recent literature, (particularly since indepen-

dence) on rural-urban migration from an economist's perspective. Earlier

reviews by Elkan [1967], Gugler [1968, 19691 Panofsky [1963], and Hutton C19700

nave adequately covered the short-term labor migration characteristic of

earlier periods.

MIGRANTS AND THE MIGRATION PROCESS

Characteristics of Migrants

Migration is a selective process in the sense that migrants generally

have demographic, educational and economic characteristics which distinguish

them from their population of origin. It is this selectivity which forms the

oasis for analyzing the determinants of migration. In Africa, our knowledge

of the cnaracteristics of migrants is dominated by the work of Caldwell [1969]

5/
iIt is not the intention to discredit the importance of the other main

types of migration, both seasonal and long-term. However, adequate treatment
of this topic is beyond the scope of this paper.
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who surveyed 14,000 persons in both rural and urban areas of Ghana. In

addition, surveys by numerous other authors provide a good coverage of these

characteristics in other parts of Africa.

Demographic Characteristics: Early studies of African migration have

noted the hign proportion of men the rural-urban migration streams. In

recent times, however, the proportion of women in the migration stream has

increased and, in fact, Caldwell [1969] finds that women comprise almost half

of rural-urban migrants in Ghana.

Invariably, the average African migrant is young. In Ghana, the highest

propensity to migrate occurs in the 15-19 year age category [Caldwell 1969].

Rempel [1970] notes a peak for the 20-25 ago group in Kenya while Callaway

[1967] estimates that three quarters of the migrants to Ibadan are school

leavers between 15 and 25 years of age. In fact, both Caldwell [1969] in

Ghana and Lminde [1967] in Kenya find evidence that after the age of 45 the

number of returning migrants exceeds the number of out-migrants from rural areas.

Educational Characteristics: Studies of rural to urban migrants consis-

tently snow a positive association between education and the propensity to

migrate. The Ghanaian survey revealed that 65 percent of respondents with no

education had never migrated or did not intend to migrate, compared to 17 per-

cent for those respondents with some secondary schooling [Caldwell 1969].

Similar results are obtained by Rempel 01970] in Kenya. Sabot [I972] in

Tanzania provides the most comprehensive analysis of the relationships between

education and migration. Not only do Sabot's results reveal the higher pro-

pensity to migrate of educated persons but also that this selectivity has

increased over time with secondary school leavers forming a higher proportion

of total rural-urban migrants.

Thomas [1970] in a review of Latin American rural to urban migration
reports that women are more important than men in rural-urban migration although
he gives no apparent reason.
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Lcononic Characteristics: Surprisingly little data exists on the income

and wealth status of rural households from which migrants originate. Many

authors have interpreted the high out-migration from densely populated regions

to mean that migrants originate from poor households LEIOdriNi960]. Signi-

ficantly however, Caldwell [1909] finds that rural-urban migrants in Ghana tend

to originate in households of above average wealth. Unfortunately, he was not

able to isolate the effect of more wealthy households on education of house-

hold members and hence, the propensity to migrate. Alternatively, it is

possible tnat the higher income may be the result of remittances of migrants

from urban areas.

when migrants are classified by occupation prior to migration, over half

are found to be school leavers without any previous occupation [ Rempel 1970

and Callaway 19673. The remainder are made up of farmers and self-employed

craftsmen with the skill-level of craftsmen apparently having little effect

Orl the propensity to migrate [Caldwell 1969].

The Process of Rural tc Urban Migration

A large number of rural-urban migrants are school leavers who depart

within a year after finishing school. Many have visited the city previously

but their choice of destination is largely influenced by the presence of

relatives and friends already in town [Caldwell 1969, Hutton 1970 and Rempel

1970]. Generally these relatives and friends will act as a source of support

while searching for a job. In some cases these extended family relationships

are be;ng replaced by kin or tribe-based voluntary associations [Little 1965].

The rate of migration almost always declines with the distance of the

urban area from the rural area of origin. There Is evidence that many migrants

follow a step migration pattern; first migrating to the nearest town and then

001(
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later to a larger urban area.!! However, the distance migrated generally

increases with the level of education with the most educated migrants often

)eing drawn to the capital city.

Largely because of the communal land tenure system, an African generally

has claim to his land even when residing in the city. For this reason, a

migrant will often retain close ties with his village through frequent visits

and remittances of cash and gifts. Furthermore, the high rate of return migra-

tion after the age of 45,noted above, may mean that many migrants retire in

their home area LCaldwell 1969]. Studies of rural-urban migration have not

generally considered this reverse urban-rural flow. Probably many young migrants
"..

who fail to obtain a city job also return home, but the significance of this

flow needs to be further researched.

DETERMINANTS OF RURAL-LRBAN MIGRATION

Most studies of migration in Africa and other.regions have concluded

that economic motives are the primary determinant of the quantity and direction

of migration flows.-
8/

In Africa this conclusion has often been reached through

responses to such questions as; "why did you migrate". The respondents have

nearly always stressed economic motives such as higher incomes and better

employment opportunitids (e.g. Caldwell 1969). Although establishing economic

factors rather than social factors as central to the migration decision, this

approach is limited la explaining the direction and rates of migration flows

and in isolating the relevant economic variables in the decision to migrate.

Other authors have tried to classify economic factors into "push" and

"pull" factors. For example, Elkan [1 960] has mentioned "push" factors

71
See, for example, Collins LI9523 study in Sierra Leone and Gregory's

[1971] study in Upper Volta.

For example, similar findings are reported in extensive reviews of Latin
American migration studies by Thomas [1970] and U.S. rural-urban migration studies
by McDonald L19711

0011
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as-sojated .vita hign population densities as determining rural areas of out

migration. Likewise high urban wage rates "pull" migrants to the city. These

concepts are, of course, tne equivalent of the familiar economic concepts of

supply and demand but problems arise in their use when attempts are made

to categorize determinants of migration as either push or pull factors

without recognizing that both are important.

More recently with the interest of economists in migration, a few

attempts nave on made to quantitatively assess the impact of economic

variables on migration in Africa. Beals, Levy and Moses [I967] using

'rinanaian census data, regressed inter-regional migration on several variables

sucn as per capita income, distance, education and urbanization for both

tne sending region and the receiving region. Their findings suggest that

migration is positively elastic with respect to regional per capita income

differentials and the degree of urbanization. However, education had a small

it significant negative effect on migration which the authors were unable

to' explain.

Using similar techniques Mabogunje [1970] has analyzed inter-regional

migration in Nigeria using the 1953 data. His findings suggest a negative

effect of income differentials on migration and a positive effect of education.

Likewise, Sabot L1971j attempted to analyze rural to urban migration in

Tanzania using census data. The regression equations generally gave poor

explanatory power although rural-urban differences in per capita income some-

time; nad a significant effect. Given the general inconclusiveness of these

results, the highly aggregative nature of the data, and statistical problems

in using regression techniques, great caution must be exercised in inter-

preting the important economic factors bearing on migration from analyses of

African census data.

I) 1
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The Rural-Urban Income Differential

Part of the difficulty in studying economic factors affecting rural-urban

migration arises from theoretical problems in measuring the relevant rural-

urban income differential because of problems in a) measurement of the relevant

rural income, b) measurement of the relevant urban income and c) comparing the

two incomes.

Rural Incomes: Knight [1972] explores some of the problems in measuring

rural incomes. He shows that the relevant measure of a migrant's opportunity

cost varies according to a) the household income sharinj behavior and b) the

agrarian system. For example, Knight [1972] shows that whether the supply

price of a potential migrant is his average or marginal productivity depends on

whether the household or individual is the decison maker. Likewise, if a

rural-urban migrant cannot rent or sell his land b cause of the communal land

tenure system, his opportunity cost is the average rather than the marginal

productivity of labor.

Ytan Income: In urban areas, the measurement of the relevant income

is complicated by the dual structure of the urban labor market. Because

of institutional factors such as minimum wage legislation, workers in the

large-scale or modern sector generally receive a wage rate higher than that

dictated by market forces, while workersin the small-scale sector receive a

competitively determined wage rate.a( Alternatively a worker may be unemployed.

Todaro [1969] hypothesizes that the relevant urban income is the present

value of expected earnings computed from the probabilities that a migrant

will receive a job in the large - scald or small-scale sectors or remain unemployed.

The probability of obtaining a Job varies with the rate of unemployment. Todaro

2iForFor a more rigorous definition of the small-scale and large-scale
sec+ es, see Byerlee and Eicher [1972].

00
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also considers future earnings in measuring incomes, since the probability of

10/obtaining an urban job may vary with the time spent in .the city. Johnson

[1971] has refined the Todaro model to include the rate of urban job turnover

and the rate of creation of new jobs as factors affecting the probability of

obtaining a job.

Although the essential elements of the Todaro model of migration have

been empirically tested in the U.S. and other developed countries, no rigorous

testing of the model has been undertaken in Africa.11/ Rempel [1970] conducted

an extensive survey of urban migrants in Kenya as a specific test of the Todaro

medal. Although regression analysis of the data showed "no consistent evidence

of the importance of a rural-urban expected income differential as an attractive

force to urban cen*ers" [ Rempel 1970 p. 109], the study suffered serious weak-

nesses such as the exclusive emphasis on studying rural-urban migration only in

the urban area. Sabot [1972] has assembled evidence from Tanzania that the

educational composition of the rural-urban migration stream has adjusted to

12/changing employment opportunities in urban areas, but this did not constitute

a rigorous test of the expected income hypothesis. Finally, Levi [1971] has

tested the Todaro model in Sierra Leone,but again, because of poor secondary

data such as officially registered unemployed and use of per capita food produc-

tion as a proxy for rural incomes, he does not provide an adequate test of the

model.

2(Presumably the probability of obtaining an urban job increases with the
time spent actively searching in the city, although there is no empirical
evidence to support this.

/..11
-- :Am, for example, Bishop [1961] for evidence of the significance of expected

returns from migration in the U.S. Likewise, Johnson [1971] finds the rate of
growth of nonagricultural jobs and the rate of unemployment are significant deter-
minants of out migration from agriculture. In addition, a recent study of Lee
[1972] in Taiwan has shown a strong relationship between out migration from agri-
culture and job opportunities in urban areas.

1 For example, with the increased difficulty of primary school leavers
obtaining an urban job, the proportion of primary school leavers in the migration
stream has declined and the proportion of secondary school leavers increased.

0011)
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Comparing Rural and Urban Incomes: Even if measures of rural and urban

income5 are obtained, there are several difficulties in comparing the two.

Firstly, because there are larger numbers of educated people in urban areas a

comparison of average rural and urban incomes must adjust for the educational

comtosition of the population. Second, the urban worker does not consum& all

his incomes since some is shared among the unemployed and remitted to rural

areas. Third, there are various problems of conversion'to real incomes where

prices are higher but social amenities are more available in urban areas.

Finally, the relevant variable is not the actual income differential but the

differential perceived by potential migrants in rural areas. Lack of informa-

tion on urban employment opportunities may be one reason for differences in

actual and perceived incomes, but the formation of income expectations is

likely to be a complex interaction of education, age and aspirations.

Despite these numerous problems in measuring rural-urban income differentials,

economists have made such comparisons widely in Africa to show that there is a

significant rural-urban income disparity and that it is probably widening (e.g.

Lewis [1967], Frank [1971] and Eicher et. al. [1970]). Generally, secondary data

on average rural incomes and urban minimum wages are used in these comparisons.

Knight [1972] has made the most detailed comparison of rural and urban incomes

using various sources from Ghana. His results vary considerably depending on

the spurce of data used but the rural-urban income disparity he observes is not

as wide as generally believed.

Noneconomic Factors in Migration

Although economic factors clearly are the most important motive in the

decision to migrate, various noneconomic motives may also affect migration.

Economists often recognize these factors under a category called the "psychic

costs and benefits" but then conveniently ignore them. On the other hand, many

0012.



researcners include some economic factors under noneconomic factors in the

decision to migrate.

In Africa the obviously high proportion of school leavers in the migration

stream has led some observers to suggest that education was a factor reading

to rejection of acricultural pursuits (e.g. Lewis C19671 Harbison [1967]).

taowever, economic factors may explain the high incidence of educated migrants

since Beals et. al. [1967], Todaro [1971a] and Sabot [ 1972] give evidence that

returns to education are generally very low in rural areas compared with urban

areas. Furthermore, Hutton [1970], Foster [1968] and McQueen[1969] find no

prejudice of school leavers against agricultural work when sufficient economic

incentives are provided.
13/
--

Anotner "nonecanomic" factor widely cited is the tendency to migrate to

towns where relatives are already present. To the extent that relatives

provide food and housing for new migrants searching for a job, this may also

be regarded as an economic factor. However, the primary influence of urban

relatives is likely to be in providing information on urban jobs. Furthermore

the migration of many women and children may be in order to join their husbands

in town rather than for economic motives.

The decline in migration as the distance between the sending and receiving

area increases can be partly explained in terms of economic factors such as the

additional costs of acquiring information and of moving. But it is likely that

other factors,particularly the desire to remain close to home, are more important

in explaining the decline in migration with distance Deals, Levy and Moses 1967].

Noneconomic factors such as family ties, suspicion of city life, etc. may

be important in explaining the large number of people who do not migrate. Economic

-- Not only has it been suggested that educated migrants reject agriculture,
out are also attracted by excitement of the towns. Again, this "bright lights"
theory of migration has generally been refuted by African studies.

t
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incantivus may bo a necessary condition for migration but they will not be a

sufficient condition [Mitchell 1959].

IMPLICATIONS OF MIGRATION FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Migration on the scale that exists in Africa today clearly is of great

socio-economic importance. The sociological effects of migration have been

variously reviewed by Gugler [1968], Gutkind [1969] and Kuper [1965]. It is

sufficient for the purposes of this paper to note that urbanization in Sub-

sanaranAfrica is reshaping social and political relationships at a rapid pace.

In the rural areas, the social implications are less well documented. However,

the fact that migrants do retain ties with their home areas is likely to act as

a catalyst for social change in rural areas. Counterbalancing this is the fact

that a village experiencing high rates of out migration will be left with an

older, poorly educated population less receptive to change.

In economic development, migration facilitates the mobility of labor and

efficient allocation of labor over regions. As such, the process of economic

growth will be accelerated by removal of restrictions on migration. Mabogunje

L19703 argues for a land policy in Nigeria that will readily encourage the free

flow of labor and colonization of new lands. Likewise Eicher et. al. [1970]

also notes the need for removal of political and ethnic barriers to migration,

particularly rural to rural migration.

The view that free movement of labor from rural to urban areas w1I1

maximize social welfa-e, is complicated by the existence of several factors in

the African situation which have implications in formulation of a migration

policy. These inJude a) distortions in the factor markets, b) the transfer

of capital associated with migration and c) externalities associated with

migration.

001
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Uistortions in Factor Markets

Lconomists have argued that various price distortions such as high urban

we rates and agricultural export taxes have artificially increased the rural-

urban income gap resulting in a premature exodus from the land andhigh urban

14/
unemployment rates.-- tkcause of these distortions the private and social

returns to migration are not equal and government action is required to reverse

the effects.

Clearly a mere adequate theory of migration is required before the impli-

cations of migration for rural and urban development and policy formulation can

be explored. Given a theory of migration some of the welfare effects of migra-

tion can be derived. In particular, Harris and Todaro [1970] use the Todaro

[1969] model of migration to show that as long as urban wage rates are set

institutionally at a higher rate than dictated by market forces, urban unemploy-

ment will exist even in equilibrium. There will also be a loss in total output

if the marginal productivity of labor in agriculture is positive. Harris and

Todaro show that policies to decrease urban unemployment by increasing urban

employment will be frustrated by the influx of new migrants from rural areas

and government policies should, therefore, be directed toward increasing rural

incomes. Moreover, the shadow wage rate in urban areas should recognize the

loss of agricultural output resulting from induced migration.

While the Harris-Todaro model raises important questions about policies

toward migration and urban unemployment, it suffers from several weaknesses.

In particular, Byerlee LI971] shows that, within the assumptions of the model,

an increase in agricultural output is likely to increase migration out of

14/
--See Idachaba [1972] for a theoretical and empirical analysis of the

effects of agricultural marketing board taxes on labor use in agriculture.

(101e.
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agriculture since with the economy assumed cicsud, agriculture's terms of

trade tall while the urban wage rate is institutionally fixed. Furthermore,

the conclusions of the Harris and Todaro analysis are,of course, only as

15/
good as the migration model on which it is based. As noted above, there is

little conclusive evidence on the elasticity of rural-urban migration with

respect to wages and employment in the modern large-scale sector.

The Harris-Todaro model analyzes the possible welfare implications of

migration resulting from only one price distortion--an institutionally deter-

mined wage rate. Brannon and Anschel E19703 note other market imperfections which

may result in divergence of the private and social benefits of migration.

First, a potential migrant lacks perfect information of urban labor markets.

Furthermore, the unemployed migrant may depend on city relatives for support

and to the extent that this reduces the savings of urban workers, the investible

surplus is reduced. Finally, the price of food in urban areas may be increased

by the additional demands of new migrants and the resulting inflation may further

distort prices. The empirical relevance of these effects in Africa remains to

be tested.

Migration as a Capital Transfer

The highly selective nature of rural-urban migration with respect to

education indicates that migration involves not only a transfer of labor but

also a considerable transfer of capital from rural to urban areas.1-- Given

that education represents a significant proportion of investment of rural

15/
byerlee L1971] has explored some of the dynamic effects of increased

urban employment and wages on migration which are not considered in the Harris-
Todaro model. In particular, increased urban employment and wages increase food
consumption which partly offsets the influx of migrants.

-/ThatThat education is regarded as investment by rural people is demonstrated
bi :jabot [1972] who notes a 12 percent decline in primary school enrollment in
Tanzania in response to growing unemployment of school leavers.

001A
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households, tha currently high proportion of unemployed school leavers in urban

17/are may represent a misallocation of resources away from agricultural production.--

Furthermore, because of the emphasis on education as a criterion for modern sector

jobs, even of low skill requirements [Sabot 1972], the private returns to migra-

tion are likelY to be higher than the social returns, resulting in overinvestment

in education and further out migration from agriculture [Berry 1970].18/

wunterin me transfer of savings from agriculture through migration of

educated youth, is the remittance of urban migrants to their home areas. This

practice is widespread throughout Africa, but its magnitude is not known. Pre-

liminary evidence from Kenya and Tanzania indicates that as much as 20 to 25

19/
percent of urban incomes are remitted to rural areas. In large part these

remittances reflect the strong ties of migrants with their home area. By

allowing them to maintain rights to land use and eventually to retire in

the village the remittances are a form of social security [Gugler 19691

Conceivably cash remittances could have significance for rural development

if used as short-term working capital to hire labor at peak seasons or invested

on a long-term basis in agriculture. On the other hand, remittances in the

form of gifts of consumer goods will have little effect on the rural economy

20/
except as an importane means of redistributing incomes from urban to rural areas.

17/ .

See berry and Soligo [1969] for a rigorous analysis of the welfare effects
of the transfer of capital with migration.

B/ In In contrast to urban areas, the returns to education in rural areas are
generally very low because of the orientation of the education system toward urban
occupations LSabot 19723, Todaro [1971b1

19/
See Johnson and Whitelaw [1972] for preliminary estimates that 21 percent

of the urban wage bill is remitted to rural areas in Kenya.

2Q /SomeSome of the capital flews noted here can also occur in reverse although
probably less important. Thus, government employees such as teachers, nurses,
etc. are often posted in rural areas leading to a possible urban-rural flow of
educated persons. Likewise remittances of food from rural to urban households
may sometimes be important in supporting urban migrants.

(10'4(
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txternalities Arising from Migration

In asiessing the implications of rural-urban migration, the most difficult

factor to quantify are the externalities of migration; that is, costs which are

not internalized in private costs. These include some tangible costs such as

increased public services for roads, sanitation, etc. in urban areas and intan-

gible costs such as pollution, crime and decline in the quality of life associated

with rapid urbanization.11/

In rural areas of the U.S., Maddox [1960] notes there may be some costs

associated with declining population such as increased per capita costs of

public services and depreciation of fixed assets, although these are not as

likely to be important in Africa where rural populations continue to increase

even in areas of rapid out migration. However, migration could increase the

income disparities in rural areas as may have occurred in the U.S. [Hathaway 1964].

Research to assess these social costs of migration has not been carried

out in Africa and indeed there is little research in this direction in the U.S.

Several countries are implementing population policies but only a few countries

such as Kenya and Tanzania have considered planning of population distribution.

NEW DIRECTIONS FUR RESEARCH

The preceeding literature review has shown that younger, better educated

people dominate the rural-urban migration stream in Africa. Economic motives

appear to have been important in determining the rate of rural to urban migration

but there is little agreement as the relevant economic variables in the decision

to migrate. There is good reason to believe that in most African countries there

is a divergence between the private and social returns to migration out there is

almost no research to establish the magnitude of this divergence and to formu-

late an appropriate policy toward migration. Future research by economists

21/
-- Externalities may also arise from social factors such as the support of

migrants by relatives and friends which lower the private cost of migrating.
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must be directe4 toward a) improving the theory of migration b) improving

the methodology for studying migration in the African environment, and

c) integrating the results of this migration research into meaningful policy

analysis.

Towards Improved Theory

A few researchers, notably Todaro [1969] and Gugler [1969] have attempted

to spell out a theory of migration to explain rural-urban migration in

Africd. Gugler [1969] considers migration flows from a sociological perspec-

tive in formulating a theory of migration. Although he recognizes the

dominance of economic motives, his central concern is to analyze how non-

economic factors and economic factors interact in the decision of an indi-

vidual to migrate. Furthermore, Gugler includes elements of the contemporary

African situation, such as the strong urban-rural ties in his theory

of migration. Todaro [1969],on the other hand, is concerned with the analysis

of tne economic behavior of a migrant under the conditions of high unemploy-

ment and high wage rates in African urban areas.

Most "African theories" of migration have ignored some important

theoretical developments in the literature on U.S. migration which have

potential relovance to the African situation. In particular, the intro-

duction of the human capital approach in economic theory in the early 1960's

gave a new direction to the explanation of migration in the U.S. Sjaastad

[1962] first formalized the migration decision as an investment decision

where potential migrants choose that alternative which maximizes the present

value of his expected future income streams. This means that younger people

are more likely to migrate since they have a longer time horizon in which

to take advantage of the benefits of migration. Furthermore, educated people

00'4
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are more likely to migrate since the returns to education are higher and the

opportunity for further education and on-the-job training are greater in

urban areas. These concepts have been successfully used to explain migration

in the U.S. by Bowles [1970], Wertheimer [1970] and Diehl [1966] and in

Taiwan by Speare [1971].

In Africa, the conceptualization of migration as an investment decision

has potential value in explaining the migration of school leavers. The

present literature generally fails to separate the effects of age and

education on the decision of school leavers to migrate. However, difficulties

inevitably arise in attempting to discount future income streams because

of problems in choosing a discount rate and an appropriate time horizon,

Particularly the problem of risk.

In migration studies in beh the developed and developing countries

attitudes to risk have generally be1n ignored in migration theories.

Todaro [1969] has emphasized the uncertain nature of urban incomes because

of the probability that a migrant will be unemployed. A potential migrant

may also be ignorant of possible urban opportunities, which may be a

deterrent to migration for risk averse persons. However risk is not limited

to urban incomes. In rural areas, too, potential migrants face uncertain

future incomes because of variation in weather and prices.

Risk attitudes may be an important reason explaining the migration of

school leavers. A school leaver migrates to the city with relatively low

opportunity and travel costs and may be supported by relatives and friends

in the city while searching for a job. Furthermore, a school leaver who is

unsuccessful in the city is usually free to return to his village. Thus,

he may have little to lose frommigrating.. In contrast, the cost for an

established household head is likely to be considerably higher because of

the need to transport and support a family. This analysis underscores the
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need to develop improved theory that would explain not only rural to urban

migration but also the reverse urban-rural migration flow. To date African

research has been almost exclusively concerned with rural to urban migration.

Finally, a theory of migration should center on the decision making

process of the migrant and the environment in which that decision is made.

Because rural-urban migration decisions are made in rural areas it is logical

to emphasize the alternatives faced by individuals in rural areas. A school

leaver for example may be faced with the choice of working on the family farm

(perhaps, acquiring a farm of his own later), working in or establishing

rural nonfarm enterprises, migrating seasonally during the slack season

or migrating to the city. An important factor in this decision will be the

perceived income and employment opportunities in urban areas , although

factors such as information flows and education which shape these perceptions

are not well understood. The development of migration from this rural

perspective would be a significant departure from emphasis on urban

opportunities of other authors such as Todaro [1969] and Johnson [1971].

Toward Improved Methodology

Although developments in the theory of migration in the U.S. can be

usefully modified to the African case, methodologies used for empirical

study of migration in the U.S. are generally not applicable. Empirical

studies of migration in the U.S. and other developed countries have been

conducted almost exclusively using census and other official data. Although

Beals et. al. [1967], Mabogunje [1970] and Sabot.[1971] have attempted

22/
similar analyses of migration in Africa-- , African census data is of limited

22/
In Latin America, Schultz [1971] and Sahota [1969] have undertaken

similar studies in Columbia and Brazil, respectively.

002.)
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use for testing economic theory of migration for several reasons. First,

the degree of accuracy of census data is variable. Thus, Mabogunje [1970]

used the 1953 census of Nigeria rather than the disputed 1963 census. In

particular, there are rarely two consec4tive censuses of equal accuracy

and coverage for analysis of migration flows over time. Second, African

censuses often do not include information on income. Finally, census data

is generally more appropriate for analysis of inter-regional rather than

rural-urban migration.

Research on rural-urban migration in Africa must generate primary data
w

through sample survey techniques. Much of the present knowledge of rural-

urban migration in Africa has been contributed by extensive surveys by

Caldwell C19693 in Ghana and Rempel [1970] in Kenya. Both surveys were

deficient in measuring economic variables--Caldwell because he did not

quantify incomes and Rempel because he excluded rural households.

Probably the best work that has been done in developing a methodology

for studying migration in a developing country is the work of Speare [1971]

in Taiwan. Speare interviewed both rural and urban households to obtain

economic data. In addition he obtained data on rural people's perception

of urban employment opportunities and the flow of job information from

urban to rural areas. However, Speare had difficulty in obtaining useful

estimates of incomes in rural and urban areas.

The type of methodology employed depends on the specific model to be

tested, but in line with the argument developed above that studies of migra-

tion give more emphasis to the rural area of origin, it is suggested that

initial data gathering efforts begin in rural areas. Because income data

is usually difficult to obtain in one interview, integration of migration

research with ongoing production economics or household expenditure surveys
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would be a great advantage. Furthermore, questions directed at people's

perception of urban opportunities should be included. Identification of

absent household members or former village residents who have migrated

in a given period of time (e.g. five years! will then enable follow-up

studies to ootain realized incomes and occupations in urban areas. Special

efforts to include return migrants in tne rural survey would enable a

greater understanding of the causes and magnitude of the reverse urban-

rura' migration. In this way opportunity costs of migrants in rural areas,

realized incomes of migrants, and perceived incomes of potential migrants

can be obtained. Furthermore, the variance of these incomes could be computed

to assess the degree of risk involved in migration.22/

The type of survey outlined above would involve intensive interviewing

of migrants, potential migrants and return migrants over time. A funda-

mental problem with this approach is obtaining a time period long enough

to yield intertemporal data. In this regard a small intensive survey

conducted over a period of several years is likely to be superior to a

large national cross-sectional survey. Furthermore, a multidisciplinary

approach involving both economists and other social scientists could be

most useful in combining the concern of economists fOr policy analysis with,

for example, the established skill of anthropologists in intensive field

research.

IntegratiniMigration Research and Policy Analysis

Research on migration should not be conducted as an end in itself, but

be integrated into policy analysis. Rural-urban migration is the basic

23
[The African Rural Employment Study is planning a series of studies

in several African countries based on this type of methodology. Mr. John
Nabila, University of Ghana is currently conducting the first of these
studies among the Fra-Fra of Ghana.
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hotwon the rural and urban labor markets. Thus policies which

impinge on the rural or urban labor market will also influence the rate and

direction of migration. This effect on migration should be considered in

policy analysis since it has been argued that the private and social costs

of migration may diverge because of a) distortions and imperfections in the

factor markets, b) capi+al transfers included in migration and c) external-

itiasarising from migration. Each of these has significant implications for

policy formulation. For example, with an institutionally fixed urban wage

rate the elasticity of migration with respect to urban wage employment has

far-reaching implications for shadow pricing of labor in urban areas

[Harris and Todaro 1970] and consequently for project evaluation and

location. Likewise other distortions in the factor markets in rural areas

such as agricutural taxes, credit rationing and poor information on urban

job opportunities may all act to increase the rate of rural-urban migration

above that which is economically and socially desirable.

Because migration is selective with respect to education,research on

migration needs to be linked with research on education for policy analysis.

In particular, the low returns to education in rural areas which have been

observes as a biproduct of migration research, has implications for the

restructuring of the present educational system.

Finally, the externalities associated with rural-urban migration has

implications for formulating of a policy toward population distribution and

industrial decentralization. Given these social costs of urbanization it

may be desirable to provide incentives to encourage the development of

small-scale industry in rural areas and smaller urban areas. These long-run

implications of rural-urban migration for population distribution are

particularly important in African countries because of their relatively

early stage of urbanization.
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